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The frenzy of fall has subsided. Many of us have carved pumpkins, planted fall flowers, and pulled
out cozy sweaters. We have polished off the last of our Halloween candy, and now we get to take
a breath of crisp air and settle into November.
November begins with All Saints Day on November 1st, a day dedicated to the Saints of the
church who have attained heaven. The origin of All Saints Day is when Pope Gregory III (731741) dedicated a chapel in St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome to all the saints and fixed its anniversary
celebration to the saints as November 1st. Later, Pope Gregory lV (827-844) extended the celebration to the whole of the Western church.
On the Eve of All Saints and All Souls, Fr. Michael J McGivney, was beatified and declared
“Blessed” in a Mass and Beatification Ceremony at the Cathedral of St. Joseph on October 31 st,
2020, moving him one step closer to being a Saint. The Canonization cause for Blessed
McGivney will require the confirmation of another miracle by the Vatican Congregation for the
cause of Saints. Please pray the Father McGivney payer for his Canonization at your assembly
meetings.
November 2nd is All Souls Day, a day to honor and pray for all the dead. Assemblies are encouraged to hold a memorial service for all deceased brothers in the month of November. A sample
memorial service can be found on the Fourth Degree Website – www.sask4th.ca
Assemblies are also asked to participate on Remembrance Day to honor our veterans. Assemblies can lay a wreath or be part of the color party in full Fourth Degree uniform.
On November 13th, Saskatchewan District 4th Degree will be hosting a Fourth Degree Virtual Exemplification. We have 7 confirmed candidates and possibly 3 or 4 more. All Assemblies should

consider to recruit 1 candidate to participate in the Virtual Exemplification Ceremony. If you have a candidate or would
like to join us on Zoom virtually, please contact me at 306-240-8872 or Former Master Pat Meuse at 306-692-8111
and we will send you the Zoom link.
In person installations are going to be held on Nov. 8 th with Moose Jaw Assembly and with North Battleford Assembly
on November 22nd. Assemblies that have not held their installation of Assembly Officers are asked to contact your District Marshalls: North- District Marshall Sir Knight Kerry Swallow and South- District Marshall Sir Knight Dan Devers.
Vivat Jesus,

Master- District of Saskatchewan/Immediate Past State Deputy

Editor—Pat Meuse
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Knights of Columbus – Chevaliers de Colomb
Fourth Degree
Bishop Emeritus Albert Thevenot, District Friar- Saskatchewan

My Dear Brother Sir Knights,
November is upon us. This month we are invited to pray for the dead. We have many members during this past
year and especially during this Covid period who have passed away. Funerals services were impossible for
many of them except for family members. Our brother Knights are part of our extended family. Let us pray for
them and their family. This Fraternity is of great importance for the Order. Supporting one another in challenging times or just being present to one another when things are going well is very meaningful. We do not only
work together but we also accompany one another on our journey of life. We have not been able to meet in the
last two years, physically, and this has affected us all. This desire to meet has been instilled in us because we
are Knights. Sharing in the Eucharist, a meal or lifting up a glass to our fraternity is what really helps us to
continue to be a Knight and a people of faith. Extending our hands to others giving witness that Christ is in our
midst and especially among the poor is part of this fraternity. Giving witness, that as a community of men, we
work for the building of this Kingdom of God which is one of love. Have a great month.
Bishop Emeritus Albert Thevenot M. Afr., District Friar- Saskatchewan

Knights of Columbus Prayer for Deceased Brother Knights

Dear friends, shortly before his own Passion, our Lord Jesus wept tears with Mary and Martha upon the death
of Lazarus. In the midst of this sorrow, he told Martha: "I am the Resurrection and the Life: whoever believes
in Me, though he should die, will come to life" (Jn 11 :25-26).
Jesus raised Lazarus from the tomb to teach us that death is not the end for those who believe, but rather a glorious beginning. Upon leaving this world, the faithfully departed begin their journey toward a heavenly dwelling place, prepared for them by Christ who rose from the dead (cf., Jn14:2-3).
The passing away of our earthly life, therefore, is a transition to a new life, in which “every tear is wiped from
our faces” (cf., Is 25:8) and sickness, pain and suffering are no more. Every Knight of Columbus is entrusted
to the care of Mary, the Mother of God. We carry the Rosary as the sign of our dedication to her and to her
Son. Confident in her motherly love for us all, we entrust the soul of our Brother Knights to her, so that she
may present them to her Son.
Amen
**All Assemblies are encouraged to hold a memorial service for all deceased brothers of the council and assembly. The Memorial
Service Format is available on the website- www.sask4th.ca
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BISHOP EMERITUS ALBERT THEVENOT- FOURTH DEGREE DISTRICT FRIAR

During a snowstorm, on the 6th of November, 1945, Bishop Emeritus Thevenot entered this world as the
11th of 12 children, and found a noisy bunch upon his arrival
His parents were special to him as his mother shared her strong faith and his father taught him to respect
all people.
His early formation included Junior Seminary in St Bonifice for 4 years, and the Missionaries of Africa
known as the White Fathers, where he completed his formation as a brother in Lennoxville followed by 2
years of Noviciate.
He returned to St. Bonnifice College to complete his degree to become a teacher, and then began his pre
- Masters in Education.
But then he decided to do theological studies in London, England , was ordained a priest on August 2,
1980 and went back to Tanzania to do parish work until 1985.
In 1986, he received an appointment to do missionary and vocational awareness for 7 years.
In 1986, he returned to Tanzinia and became part of the Regional team and in 1988, the General Chapter
elected him to the General Council where he served the society and mission in this capacity for 6 years,
with offices in Rome.
In 1994, he returned to Canada to work for the propagation of the faith for 2 years and then was appointed as Provincial of the North American Province where he held this position until his election as Bishop of
Prince Albert in August of 2008.
Bishop Emeritus Thevenot has Also Served as the Saskatchewan State Council Knights of Columbus
State Chaplain from 2014-2016.
Bishop Emeritus Thevenot retired as Bishop of the Diocese of Prince Albert in 2020.
We are pleased that he has accepted to serve, in his retirement, as the Fourth Degree Saskatchewan
District Friar.

We all wish Bishop Emeritus Thevenot A Happy Birthday On Nov. 6th.
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Installation of Officers Assembly #1064 Father Hugonard.

DATE

ASSEMBLY

PLACE

13 NOV 21

SASKATCHEWAN

VIRTUAL

12 DEC 21

SASKATCHEWAN

VIRTUAL

06 JAN 22

SASKATCHEWAN

VIRTUAL

12 MAR 22

SASKATCHEWAN

VIRTUAL

03 APR 22

SASKATCHEWAN

VIRTUAL

CONTACT
CHRIS BENCHARSKI 306-240-8872 /
PAT MEUSE 306692-8111
CHRIS BENCHARSKI 306-240-8872 /
PAT MEUSE 306692-8111
CHRIS BENCHARSKI 306-240-8872 /
PAT MEUSE 306692-8111
CHRIS BENCHARSKI 306-240-8872 /
PAT MEUSE 306692-8111
CHRIS BENCHARSKI 306-240-8872 /
PAT MEUSE 306692-8111

Time
9:45 AM

1:45 PM

6:45 PM

9:45 PM

1:45 PM

Contact District Master Chris or FDM Pat for more information on the Virtual Exemplifications.
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Masters’ Meeting in Medicine Hat, Alberta- Oct. 1-3

Virtual Memorial Prayer Service
There will be a Memorial Prayer Service held for Deceased Assembly Members on Sunday, December 12th at 7:00 pm.
All members of all Assemblies in Sask. District are invited to attend.
All Assembly Navigators will be sent a link to forward to their
members.
Assemblies are encouraged to meet in one place as a group if that
is preferrable for their assembly.
Lest We Forget
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Prayer for Deceased Veterans
O God, by whose mercy the faithful departed find rest, look kindly on your departed veterans who gave their lives in the service of their country. Grant that through the passion,
death, and resurrection of your Son they may share in the joy of your heavenly kingdom

and rejoice in you with your saints forever. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
_____________________________________________________________________________

Prayer for All Saints Day – November 1st
Dear God, thank you for the example of the Saints. I desire to join in their company,
worshiping you forever in Heaven. Please help me follow their footsteps, and yours,
Jesus Christ. Please help me to conform myself to Your image, seeking Your will in all
things, as the Saints did.
______________________________________________________________________________

Prayer for All Souls Day -November 2nd
Merciful Father, hear our prayer and console us. As we renew our faith in Your Son,
whom You raised from the dead, strengthen our hope that all our departed brothers
and sisters will share in His resurrection, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy
Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen. Eternal Rest grant unto them, O Lord.
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Knights of Columbus- Sask District 4th Degree
Fourth Degree Assembly Program Ideas:

Below is a condensed list of program ideas for councils to conduct. More details on each program
are available on the Fourth Degree Website www.sask4th.ca under the topic “Fourth Degree Program Manual”.
Link to the manual— Program Manual
1) Knights of Columbus Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest- order kit from supplies online.
2) Invite a panel of community members to speak about the history of your community and historical sites in the community.
3) Write letters to your MP about matters which are important to the Assembly.
4) Invite municipal representatives to speak about their roles or about Patriotic matters which are
important to the Assembly.
5) Get out the Vote: send information to all knights about the importance to cast their vote and
about what catholics should consider in Candidates positions.
6) Donate a Challice, Paten, Ciborium or a Communion Host Bowl, in memory of a deceased member, to a parish in need.
7) Knights of Columbus float in a community event parade or Canada Day parade.
8) Display the Canadian flag at all assembly meetings and knights of columbus functions.
9) Participate in patriotic holidays- Victoria Day, Canada Day and Remembrance Day.
10) Veterans assistance- partnering with the legion
11) Publish a tour book or history book of religious and/or historical landmarks in your area.
12) Distribute flags on Canada Day that can be attached to antennas of vehicles.
13)
*could be distributed through the schools for Canada Day
14) Establish a heritage committee for your assembly history.
15) Present flags to your parish or school just before Canada Day.
16) Fourth Degree Scholarship
17) Sponsor a Mass of Thanksgiving
18) Sponsor a Memorial Church Service in honor of deceased knights and parishioners.
19) Fourth Degree Birthday, Sympathy, Get well, Anniversary, Thank you, and Congratulations
greeting cards to Knights and parishioners.
20) Recognition Certificates to recognize the efforts of knights or parishioners
21) Patriotic Service Award Certificates to members of the community for outstanding achievements like retirements or recognition of years of service.
22) Honor Guard for deceased members
23) Color Corps for church and community special events
24) Recognize your Friar with a certificate and supper out.
25) Grotto Project for Mary, the Patroness of the Knights of Columbus
26) Donations to the Military Seminarian Fund and to the Knights of Columbus Charitable Vocations
Endowment Campaign
27) Color Corps at Saskatchewan State Council functions
28) Licence plate projects with Third and Fourth Degree Emblems
29) Erect a tomb for the unborn or lives lost to abortions
30) Promote membership to “Sask Pro-life” and attendance at prolife rallies
31) Honor Guard for Important Church Celebrations like Christmas and Easter
32) Honor Guard for Ordinations of Bishops, Priests and Deacons
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PATRIOTISM

The 4th Degree of the Knights of Columbus is the Patriotic Degree of our Order. What does patriotism mean to you? Everyone has their own definition, not in your mind but in your heart and deep in
your soul. Do you love your country, are you faithful and loyal to your family and friends, are you a
patriotic and dedicated Canadian?
What Patriotism means to me, always has and always will be, is to prevent suffering and save the
lives of fellow Canadians. My ancestors were United Empire Loyalists, my Grandfather joined the
Army in WWI, my Father joined the Navy in WWII, all because they were Patriotic Canadians. I
joined the RCMP and served Canadians for 27 ½ years. Have I ever been shot at, YOU BET, 3 different times. Have I ever charged into burning homes to rescue victims, YOU BET, twice. Have I ever
been invited to be the guest speaker at Gr.12 graduation ceremonies to talk about Patriotism, YOU
BET, twice.
Have I ever created programs to prevent suffering and save Canadian lives such as: The School
Bus Strobe Light Program 46 years ago, The Rural Crime Watch Program, The CELLARM (armed
with a cell) Program, The Hug a Bear Program, YOU BET. Did I volunteer to complete age enhanced
drawings for Child Find Canada for 22 years, YOU BET. Have I worked thousands of night shifts to
keep other families safe, YOU BET. Have I worked during many of my own family holidays, YOU
BET. Have I commanded several missions with Civil Air Search and Rescue Association, YOU BET.
Did I work directly with my good friend the Minister of Justice to create province wide policy to better protect victims of domestic violence, YOU BET. Have I ever organized and hosted Suicide Prevention Training workshops for the northern communities, YOU BET, 3 times. Have these programs
I created prevented suffering and saved countless Canadian lives, I truly hope and pray so.
I joined the Knights of Columbus in 1975 and was sponsored into the Patriotic Degree in 2001. I
have served as a Financial Secretary, a Deputy Grand Knight, a Grand Knight, a Faithful Captain, a
Faithful Navigator, a District Deputy, District Deputy of the Year, State Program Director, and honored to have served several Masters as Worthy North District Marshall for 6 years, Honor Guard
Commander and proud Honor Guard member for 20 years.
When I joined the Patriotic 4th Degree, to me, it was more than just having a card in my wallet, it was
how I could publically demonstrate to my Brother Sir Knights, to my family, my friends, my deep
resolve to serve my soul, my Church, my Faith, my country, Our Order and most of all my Bishop by
being a proud patriotic member of the Knights of Columbus Honor Guard, to serve without self pity.
Patriotism is not just a word for me, but a life style.
Patriotic definition: One who loves and zealously supports
The 8 moral life values that I live By: Loyalty, Honesty, Trust, Integrity, Honor, Patriotism, Faith
and Respect.
Sir Knight Kerry Swallow- North District Marshall
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Sir Knight Dan Devers- District Marshall
Sir Knight Dan was born and raised on a farm in the Lestock area. He was always involved in the Church
from a very early age. He had dreams of the Priesthood until he met his future wife, Shirley. He served on
Parish Councils at all the Churches he was associated with. He joined the Knights in 1996 and held many
positions on the executive and Grand Knight for two years.
Dan is married to Shirley for 44+ years and they have 3 children and 3 grandchildren. He spends much of
his time doing volunteer work around the community for the seniors. He is also a Lay Service provider for
some senior homes in the Regina area.
He has been involved with membership for a number of years and at present is our State Membership Director. Having been offered the opportunity to further his participation within the Knights, by Master Chris, he
accepted the role of Southern Marshall. He looks forward to increasing the Knight's visibility within our Parishes and Communities to further our commitments of Charity and doing for those that cannot do for themselves while working with like minded men.
Congratulations to all of the Knights that further their experience within our Order, by becoming a member of
the K of C Fourth Degree.

